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Plans are under way again for
The Skinner Artists who gave
Taylor's Annual Youth Confer
T-Club Program
us such a splendid chapel pro
Dear Girls:
ence to be held March 13-15.
gram several years ago have been
During
these times of hate and
Proves Success
able to return — this time for a
My mail has been flooded the
greed among nations, and when
concert
to be given Friday eve
past few weeks with letters from
the future is full of gloom and
Sat. Night
ning, February 20th.
heart-broken females wanting
despair, young people every
The Howard M. Skinners -—
advice on fashion. I can readilv
groping desperately
planss 1UI
for our
The T-Club presented one of Mr. and Mrs. — are both grad
U1 . c . S"T"'«
UUI , own
u w » consympathize with all of you since where
™ c are
u-t™ c y f With P/""
f
club-sponsored pro uates of Taylor. They are con
T had the same trouble until I f o r something of love and kind- ference still more or less in the the finest
started extended research on the ness, joy and hope. Only in embryo stage, news comes to us grams of the year when they put nected with the Maranatha Bible
subject. The results are positive Christ can they find an answer via John Hunt of the twenty-first on "Varsity Varieties," Saturday Conference at Lake Harbor,
ly breath-taking, but if you fol to the world's problems. Per- quadrennial meeting of the "In- evening, February 14th, at 8 p.m. Mich.igan. Their music is of the
Guest performers were the highest quality showing both
low carefully all the rules you haps in these very times when ternational Council of Religious
will be a woman of charm (with things look darkest, our Youth Education" held from February Hambidge Sisters Trio, Lila Caro natural ability and years of
Conference will prove the most 9 to 11 at the Stevens Hotel in line Sprunger, Paul Stuart, and training.
out the "c").
Kirk the Magician.
fruitful.
I Chicago.
W. Karl Steele, formerly head
It is best to decide first upon
Officers for this year's confer-]
Leaving Huntington at 5 a.m.,
The Hambidge Sisters of Up of the art department at Bob
the victim — I mean, the lucky j ence have been chosen for their Monday, the group composed of land who have sung over WKMO,
Jones College, travels with the
gentleman who will receive t h e I character and Christian leader- John Hunt, Methodist Youth rep- certainly have what counts in the
Skinners. He brings his talent to
loving gestures. The next very ship. Let's support them with resentative of the North Indiana way of rhythm, harmony, and
us in the form of gospel crayon
important step is to decide upon our constant prayers and Chris-j Conference; Mrs. W. P. Mus- personality. Martha Wood was
pictures drawn in the presence
the type. Use your good judg tian service, that this Conference grave, Youtn leader of the U. B. their accompanist.
of the audience.
ment in the matter and be sure might be a memorable one in • Church; and four other officers
Lila Caroline Sprunger, a Soph
An evening of uplifting enter
to consider every aspect of the Taylor's history. Lois Slagle and! representing the U. B. Church, omore at Ball State's School of
tainment is in store for all who
individual. The fact that he is E. Martin Barney have been elect- set out for Chicago — Johnny Music, delighted the audience by attend, and, after the concert,
pigeon - toed, bald - headed, or ed as co-chairmen and assisting j surrounded on every hand by a her vocal solos and by her abund
Mr. Skinner, general manager of
knock-kneed is of the utmost im them are the following: Robert U. B. and feeling somewhat like ance of personality and charm.
the Maranatha Bible Conference
portance. Below is the key to the Boyd, publicity manager; Rob a lion in a den of Daniels. (No She was asssited at the piano by
will show movies of the confer
various types.
ert Behnken, registrar; Rhea Mil reflection on either denomina Maxine Smith.
ence for those who wish to re
If he is meek, reserved, and ler, secretary; Charles Reade, tion.)
Paul Stuart, President of the main.
bashful, wear black (dress, shoes, treasurer; Robert Sheesley, chor
Upon arriving Johnny's first T-Club in 1937, had already
and above all, stockings). Cau ister; Don Yocum and John Mur- impression was that the confer made his reputation of being a
tion : Do not wear red. The hair bach, accommodations chair ence seemed a trifle disorganized, good singer in previous appear Philo Program
should be combed straight back men; Warne Holcombe and
ances here. In the two favorite
(Continued on Page 2)
Takes in All
and tied in a knot just above the Esther Prosser, discussion groups
numbers which he sang, he was
Adam's apple (that is, if your chairmen; William Meadows and
accompanied by his wife.
The Philalathean Society start
Adam's apple were where it Carol Unkenholz, prayer groups Who to Blame
Kirk, the Magician, and his
ed the new semester off right by
isn't). A "must" with this out- chairmen.
_
mysticiasms kept the undivided
presenting an unusual, but inter
lit is a pair of black horn-rimmed
For All This
attention of the audience. I
esting program for its members
spectacles worn slightly tipped
wonder if anyone has really fig
If you find in this issue of the ured out what happened to the February 7. Miss Ruth Roseover one eye to add a coy touch. Thalos Enjoy
berry, vice president, presided
Echo an
unusual emphasis
No make-up (unless you're the
A Crazy Time placed upon the recently passed pink hanky, and where the egg over the meeting due to the ab
one who started the fight).
comes in.
sence of the president, Leo Sands.
St. Valentine's Day and similar
For the athletic type wear a
But say, you can't beat some
Wide awake Thalonians en- subjects — there's a reason. This
Voices chorused through the
bright purple blouse with a gold
of your own talent. Mildred
! joyed one of the best Thalo pro- E c h o
Shreiner
auditorium as the group
^ the production of the fol- ( B u r ^ o n s a n g "Giannina mia" and
skirt, shoes that can he worn i grams of this year, Saturday, ,
sang the Philo song. Following
lowing all-feminine staff:
on either foot and also, reversi February 7, in Society Hall.
did it in the same lovely way in
the reading of the minutes, a
ble, and pink, red, blue, purple,
which she usually sings.
Editor: Kathryn Tucker.
Following
the
devotions
and
short devotional service was held
orange, black, and green striped
Assistant Editor: Ellen Owens, j Eastman, Bergwall, and Hyde
under the leadership of Arnold
socks."' jTTtunning hafrVdoTs'Uie, business, the president extended
Managing Editor: June Pugh. | put on one of their inimitable Lewis.
heart
latest stvle known as the hurri- f
y ^lcome to the two re- Editorial Staff: Dorothy His-! skits. Leigh Longstreet slid that
John Hunt, program chair
pf,no The
to be
he °boh-1 turning
Warren
cane.
The main
main noint
point to
J
!
'1 halonians,
'
T
) " ' ' " l o P > E s t h e r L e w i s , L o i s N o r t o n , ] s l i p - h o r n o f h i s a r o u n d t o g i v e man,
informed us of a very in
H
o
e
F
served is that no pins or orna* ' ' P r o „ s e r introduced the
P °snaught, Phyllis Creaser, us a medley of popular numbers, teresting program in which ev
ments of any kind should be' Esther Piossei intioduced tne Faith Glenwood.
I—.
This, the latest of the T-Club ery one was to have part. (At
used. Merely run a comb through ° r( *f rs .
evening, explaining
Reporters: Doris Kaparoff, 1 projects, may be acclaimed a this time, half a dozen unloyal
the hair. If"for some unexplained j that since the Thaloman Society
mciici.
i 8 iit P r a r v a
"We
enII them Merle Mae Miller, Anne Bain- great success. Much of the Philos slipped out of the audi
a
w " An"
reason your
your hair
hair falls
falls down
down over
over ] 1crazy
litemry,
reason
»» p r o '« r a m p ac
j been con- ''bridge, Alice Yeater, Dorothy "super" element of the program torium, averting the pleasantry
c
r
a
your face one of two things can
^y program
' Kintner, Nancy Fox, Marge Ar- is due to John Craig's manage- which was to follow.)
be done. Either you may a r J cocted mvolv.ng the geniuses of
nold.
ment. Ask anyone who attended
The members were divided in
range two small holes for vision] £e literary and art world. Polly
Proof readers: Maurine Car- the program, and they'll tell you to four groups, each group being
or you may push it back. How- t h e a tried to give us her interver, Mary Frances Rose.
(apologies to Dr. Robinson, but asked to pantomine a month of
ever, the latter involves a strict Pretat.on of some of this modern
Secretaries: Bonnie Weaver, it is what they'll say), "It was the year. Jeanne Blackburn, Bill
use of etiquette. There is only crazy art. Needless to say, few
Annabel Mott.
really swell!"
Meadows, Dorothy Kintner and
one accepted way by which this people had the same ideas or ,nArnold
Lewis were appointed
may be done and that is by using i terpretation.
chairmen of the groups. Group
the military salute, but instead
dene Black, one who threatens
No. 1 intrepreted the month of
of merely saluting run your to become the "Hoosier Poet" of
April, using the proverb, "April
hand on back. This pushes the this century, entertained the
showers bring May flowers" with
hair back and smooths it down group with the reading of modsix pretty girls pantomizing the
ern
poetry
selections:
with one gesture.
Ping! Aha you bachelorette! the yellow forsythia as the blooming of flowers. The pulling
Parker's "There Was One."
Should the gentlemen happen
You cannot escape me! I come couples pass by. I stalk the of the stage curtains with no ac
to be the gay, boisterous, active, Sandberg's "Fog."
silently down on the dusty sunken gardens and haunt the tion following, signified April
"Cyclops."
type you smart girls will be
moonbeams that interlace the roads. My shadow falls across Fool's Day.
"Efficiency Expert."
wearing sweaters, jackets, and
dark swaying trees with silver. I the mornings, the noons, and the
The second group, with Bill
"City Girl."
blouses five sizes (at least) too
send my arrows on the soft evenings alike,
Meadows as director, chose Feb
The trumpet trio brought in breezes of the summer morning.| My helpers area fairy band — ruary, imitating Ground Hog
big and in a wide variety of
colors. Mix skirts and blouses
(Continued on Page 2)
I sing sweet lullabies at the twi- tiny gossamer creatures with
(Continued on Page 3)
so as to obtain such alluring
light hour. No man can walk nimble hands and feet. They
combinations as blue and green,
through life without feeling the make the laughter run through
purple and pink, red and orange, LIBRARY STAFF
charm that I weave across the all the blue days. When the days VARIETY PROGRAMS
etc. It is preferable that you _ .
w/Arri r e
world. Oh, they scorn me and are grey they make funny little AT CHAPEL
wear brown and white shoes that,
I o WnrrLto
deride me, but when they least ] crooked smiles that catch at the
look black. Now, you may ask AND SYRUP
expect it I creep into their hearts heart strings. They throw star- LATELY
why not just buy black shoes
and burst in a shower of cherry' dust into lovers' eyes. They put
"Variety" could be the word
to begin with and that's a fair
pj a( j y 0 U peeked j n the east and red rose petals.
| magic moccasins on clumsy
question. Here is the reason: ] door of Wisconsin dormitory at
I know the secret of Puck and words. They make everything in used to describe T. U.'s recent
Black shoes would be a black g o'clock Saturday evening, you King Oberon. My arrows are the whole wide world seem right, chapel programs.
black while the others would be a w o u id have seen what might dipped in a potion drawn from | Ah, arrogant handsome hero,
Dr. Tripp, social science pro
brown and white black. (If you have been mistaken for a ban- blue orchids. They are golden do you think that you can play fessor, gave the students an in
see what I mean and I know you! ( . u e P
arrows — arrows of sure flight lightly with a dozen hearts and teresting and enlightening talk
don't.) The hair may be worn! ^- 1SS Guiler, with the assist- bringing wild little dreams and escape free? Little lonely girl on the condition of the churches
as one wishes, but it must have a n c e o f M r s Musgrave, enter- bittersweet heart aches.
! and wondering boy do you think in Europe. Explaining the de
no less than three hair ribbons in t a i n e d the library 'staff with a
My work has cax - ried me all that Cupid will never come your cline of Christianity in Europe,
it, no one of which may be the wa jfl e S U p p e r. D e 1 i c i o u s 1 y over the world. I've seen the way? Haughty beauty do you he gave us as causes hypocrisy in
same color. Unmated sox would hrowned waffles, topped with quiet Dutch boys fall victims to scorn me? My fairies shall throw the church, and the rise of na
add that last necessary touch.
! go iden butter and syrup, or my spells. I've sent arrows into j the mists of Saturn in your eyes tionalism. Dr. Tripp stated that
For
the handsome, well- honey, constituted the main dish. the hearts of grave-eyed English- and whirl you away into a new we cannot term Europe pre
dressed Romeo pull out that best Tea, coffee, tunafish gravy, apple men and filled the lives of rotund world. Frightened bachelor hid d o m i n a t e l y C h r i s t i a n t o d a y . A f 
dress — the satin one with blue, salad, and candy were served on Eskimos with a strange new glad ing in your books, come out! ter an interesting view of the
I will give you something that Church in the present war, the
ness. Yes, I have etched poignant
green, yellow, purple, and red the side.
The final course consisted of words into the hearts of German ] is immortal. Beauty will fade \ speaker emphasized the fact that
stripes
running
horizontally.
I and men and women will die. i we must in these times bring
Pink toeless sandals with sky cherry pie a la mode. Say, Dr. soldiers.
I like best of all to roam Tay- Monuments may crumble to dust i the eternal message of Jesus, the
blue-pink beige hose. Comb all Musgrave, your wife can really
the hair forward and slick it make good cherry pie — just lor's campus in the spring. I but my gift to you can endure the ] message of goodwill, confidence,
hide behind the swaying pines ages. I am Cupid. Ping! Aha J and faith.
down to produce glamorous frilly like mother's.
(Continued on Page 3)
along
the path. I tumble out of you bachelor.
(Continued on Page 2)
bangs.

Hunt Represents
Methodists
At Chicago

CUPID THINKS ALOUD
ABOUT SPRING ATTACK
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Does Youth Conference pay? Today we are
sending our young men into army camps, and our
girls into factories where they may be far away
from Christian influences. Are we going to send
them out fortified to meet these problems, or are
we just going to hope that some day they may
stumble upon the right way If we are really in
terested, we are going to pray as we have never
prayed before, and work as we have never worked
before to make Youth Conference a success.
—E. O.

CHARLES READ
Editor-in-Chief

June Pugh
News Editor

PAUL CLASPER
Managing Editor

THE LARK

G. Verner Miller
Sports Editor

KATHRYN TUCKER
Features and Alumni Editor

Reporters — Doris Kaparoff, Merle Mae Miller, Ellen
Owens, Robert Boyd, Harold Creecraft, Lewis Douglas,
Anne Bainbridge, Kenneth Morse, Ruth Grandy,
Alice Yeater, Warren Tropf.
Proof Readers — Mary Francis Rose, Maurine Carver.
Secretaries — Bonnie Weaver and Annabelle Mott.

Once it was near midnight dreary, and the monitor was
weary
As she wandered through the dark and silent halls of
the third floor.
Suddenly she saw a beaming, as if light were softly
streaming,
Yes, a light was surely gleaming, gleaming underneath
that door.
"'Tis a study per," she muttered, "causing light beneath
that door —
Only this and nothing more."

RALPH TROPF
Business Manager
Willard Davison
Advertising Manager
William Siktberg
Asst. Advertising Mgr.

But the monitor was sceptic; students were too much
deceptic;
Jack Reif
She had often found this out by sad experience before.
Circulation Manager
Hardly had she begun rapping, scarcely had they heard
Roger Smith
her tapping,
Asst. Circulation Mgr. IV hen there greeted her a snapping, snapping off the
light upon the floor.
Silence then and nothing more.

A REALISTIC WAR DUTY

Much has been written about women and the
war. Some of this writing is frankly sentimental
and impractical, and we get tired of reading it.
However, the fact is that there is a place in the
present crisis that must he filled by women. Re
gardless of what our personal feelings are re
garding the war, we will he called upon to do our
part in it. What are we doing to get ready for that
part? What can we do?
It seemed strange when we were in the East
during vacation to hear high school students
speak as casually concerning air raid drills as
they would have spoken about fire drills six months
earlier. The high schools have undertaken to see
that each student knows just what to do in case of
an emergency. High school girls and boys are
learning first aid. The girls are proudly displaying
their knitting of soldier blue or gray, and talking
learnedly about "knit one and purl one."
All this is very good, and must be done; and
the high schools are to be congratulated for the
part they are doing. It seems that we as college
women are slower to realize that we also have a
part to play in this war. We have heard girls on
our own campus speak of joining the Red Cross as
an ambulance driver or a nurses aide, as if the
whole situation were a romantic adventure. Is this
the most valuable service which we can perform?
There are some things that we can be doingright now. First of all we must learn to silence
the alarmist, and to recognize that as long as there
is war, there will be propaganda. The best way to
combat this problem is to gain all the real informa
tion available concerning the present crisis. The
average woman, even college woman, knows too
much about current fashions, and far too little
about the current affairs which are confronting
us and changing our lives.
Then, we must find out where we will be most
needed, and do our best to get ready for that place.
It would be foolish for a girl who is prepared to
teach school to give all her time to some other
project when teachers are needed to replace the
men who have been called out of the schools. It
is equally as foolish for the girl who has majored
in Home Economics to spend her time learning to
drive an ambulance when her knowledge of die
tetics would be invaluable to the civilian popula
tion. Let's throw away our romantic dreams about
the war, and do the best possible job in the place
where we will he most efficient.

James Miller '41, who is pastor
of the Church of Christ at Ghent,
Ohio, was visiting here this past
week. He is working at the Good
rich Company in Akron, Ohio,
and participates actively in com
munity affairs, singing in the
Akron Civic Chorus, and holding
membership also in the Bath
Township Community Council.
From the class of '38 came
Mary Kathryn Myers for a short
visit during which time she and
her mother witnessed the Wheaton game. Miss Myers is teaching
in a high school near her home,
Van Wert, Ohio.
Of interest to many is the re
cent marriage of Jessie Burtner
'41 and La Verne Skinner '42
which was an event of February
5 at Miss Burtner's home near
Butler, Pennsylvania. J o y c e
Burtner and Gordon McDonald,
Taylor students, attended the
couple. They are residing in
Richmond, Indiana.
James Bell '41 of Fort Wayne
was on campus for the Wheaton
game.
Ruth Grandy '45 and Royal El
more '44 were united in marriage
February 6 at the parsonage of
the Friends' Church in Upland,
Indiana, where they are making
their home. Miss Lois Slagle at
tended the bride.

Still her duty sorely hating, stood she there thus con
templating,
For as monitor she didn't like to be christened a bore.
I should not let faith be shaken, surely I have been
mistaken;
These friends I will not awaken, wake from dreaming
they adore,
Arouse from their joyful dreaming of the knights that
(Continued from Page 1)
they adore.
the
religious
angle, by their se
Now there's no light 'neath the door.

Thalos

While she stood there half retreating, to her ears there
came a greeting —
Something sounding very different from a peaceful,
sleepy snore.
Not a dreamland romance budding, no, it was a padded
thudding
More like scuffles swiftly scudding, scudding to the closet
door.
Could she longer close her eyes and this new evidence
ignore?
Quoth her conscience, "Nevermore!"
When the door she's finished oping; then the light, after
some groping
Showed the scant remains of snacking — crumbs and
pop-bottles galore.
Her two friends sat upright beaming and were not as
she'd thought dreaming,
Rather they were busy scheming, scheming how aid to
implore,
And the most strategic plan to camouflage their guilt
explore.
There was with them one girl more.
As she stood and gently scolded, 'neath the bed some
thing unfolded,
And appeared some one else, dirt-smudged; counting this
girl, there were four.
Then a spectacle revealing, their gay laughter illconcealing,
From their hiding there came stealing, stealing from the
closet door,
Other merry culprits coming from behind the closet door.
Now the total? Half a score.

( an there be no joy in living without some one light cuts
giving —
Those unwelcome signs of disapproval that we all abhor?
So with this sad news they filed from the room with
tempers riled,
But it seemed to me they smiled, smiled as this vow they
—E. O.
gravely swore,
For it was with all their fingers
tightly crossed this
vow they swore,
"P. J. parties: nevermore!"

WHY YOUTH CONFERENCE
THIS YEAR?

Alumni News

—Esther Lewis

Most of us are inclined to feel that our daily
schedules are already filled to capacity. Due to
the speeded-up program even our week-ends af
ford little time for pleasure and recreation. Yet
within a few weeks, we will be throwing our school
into a turmoil, and will be disrupting our wellplanned schedules to accommodate hundreds of
young people. All of us will work from morning
until night to make the Ninth Annual Youth Con
ference a success. Why are we going to all this
trouble.' Can we not leave these young people to
Europe, the same as we do, has a hit parade. It goes
their home churches? Is there not a chance that something like this:
some day they may accept Christ of their own ac
Call of the Cannon
cord? Not one of us who has attended Youth
Torpedo Juncton
Conference will need to be told the answers to
Submarine Serenade
these questions. Last year we saw the young peo
There'll Be Some Changes Made
ple come to youth conference defeated and dis
The Germans Think They'll Set the World On Fire
couraged to go home "transformed through a tri
Biitzkreig Baby
umphant Christ." We heard groups of young peo
tanks for the Memory
*
*
*
•
ple earnestly discussing their problems, and com
ing to the realization that Christ is the solution to
AN OLD ONE
every problem. We talked to boys and girls who
Let's kiss and make up.
had never heard in their own churches that "the
O. K. with me.
blood of Jesus Christ cleanses from all sin." Per
She got the kiss, and he got the makeup.
haps the greatest thrill of the whole conference
*
*
*
*
came through hearing those young people sing "If
Gob: My wife explored my pockets last night.
you want joy, real joy, let Jesus come into your
Ditto: What did she get?
heart," and to know that many of them found this
Gob: About the same as any other explorer — enough
joy during the conference.
material for a lecture.

Hunt at Chi.

(Continued from Page 1)
but as it got under way he was
very much impressed by the dy
namic speakers and by the spirit
of cooperation which prevailed
among the denominations. Over
3,000 people attended the confer
ence, representing forty denom
inations, and including editors
of church papers, pastors, repre
sentatives from various church
boards, and professors of church
schools.
Some of the outstanding lead
ers of the conference were Mar
tin Harvey, Jr., executive secre
tary of the African Methodist
Church of Zion, who was the pic
turesque negro leader of the
young people's section; young
Governor Stassen of Minnesota,
who, speaking at a joint session
of the conference, gave a talk on
"Christian Teachings in a World
Crisis;" J. L. Kraft, head of the
Kraft Cheese company, who was
chairman of the entire confer
ence; Prof. Fred B. Wise, solo
ist for the conference from the
American Conservatory of Music,
Chicago (where our own Prof.
Kreiner received his training);
Dr. A. A. Brown, president of
Drew University; J. Q. Schisler,
Executive Secretary of the Board
of Education of the Local
Church, a Methodist, from Nash
ville, Tennessee; and Major
Newy of England, who came a
thousand miles to speak ten min
utes about an "International
Youth Sunday" project. The date
set for this is April 26, and the
plan is for all church youth to
contact five other youth, particu
larly youth who have never had
any church affiliations, and bring
them to churches which will
make a special appeal to youth
on this day.
The predominating aim of the
conference was the uniting of all
Protestant denominations, and
one of the things emphasized by
all the speakers was a return to
a personal religion.

lection.
Hope Fosnaught led the dis
cussion of modern music, and
Esther Prosser helped to illus
trate the modern interpretation
by playing "A Chinese Quarrel."
Drama, too, came into the dis
cussion, and June Pugh gave an
excellent resume of the history
of the drama, mentioning the
plays of Ibsen and O'Neill.
Taylor's maestro, Ralph Herber, completed the "We Call It
Crazy" program, by giving what|
short discussion of the modern
popular music, explaining what
Library Staff
(Continued from Page 1)
is meant by jazz, boogie-woogie,
and swing. Herb said "It's hard
After everyone had finished,
to separate the swing from the group sang "Happy Birth
boogie-woogie when you get go day" to Dr. Bentley and Miss
ing, but I'm going to try it. To Guiler; to which Miss Guiler re
the amusement and amazement plied that it wasn't her birthday.
of all, he then played one selec Reluctantly, we left the tables
tion in the three interpretations (probably because we were so
and secured a rousing round of full), and vowed to make B.
applause from all.
Sheesley, V. Maybray, and B.
We Thalos really enjoyed that Boyd green with envy.
program and are looking forward
We're looking forward to more
to more like it!
of those parties!

Now Ihey are crouched on the
Paul thought of himslf as ha\
starting line. There's the shot. ing the purpose of carrying th
They're off! A few minutes later gospel to the Gentiles. For thi
we see them rounding the east cause he ran his race. Have w
curve but no longer are they in found our purpose? Paul kne\
equal positions. Just one wins his course and set himself stead
just one receives the prize.
fastly to follow it and "not as un
All Christians are engaged in certainly" (II Cor. 9:26).
a race, and the starting line is
It was with lawful pride, Pau
the day of our acceptance of Je
said, "I have finished my course
sus as our personal Savior. In
(III Tim. 4:8). Are we follow
the foot race, the runner must
ing our course as a good runner
keep to his course or he is dis
or are we losing sight of th
qualified. In the Christian race
goal?
Have we allowed som
our course is marked and we
pace-setter to lead us at a pac<
must follow this course if we are
which is beyond our capacity, o
to obtain the reward (II Tim.
have we kept in training so'tha
2:5).
we are able to set our own paci
A track man has a period of regardless of what others do?
training in which he must ob
When the race is being rur
serve certain rules such as reg
there are spectators watching tht
ular sleep, lengthening periods of
In our Christian racr
exercise and a prescribed diet. runners.
we know that we are "com
He wears a minimum of clothing
passed about with so great a
for he cannot be impeded by an
cloud of witnesses" (Heb. 12:1)
excess weight. The Christian in made up of the world, angels, and
his race has his exhortation to men (II Cor. 4:9).
temperance in all things (II Cor.
Our race is judged by "the
9:25). He needs special equip
Lord,
the righteous judge" (II
ment for his race such as heart
and head knowledge of the «os- Tim. 4:8) and he gives the re
pel, but he cannot allow himself ward "a crown of righteousness"
to be impeded by useless habits not to a single victor but to each
if he is to run well. He must lay one of us who has run the race
aside bad habits and bad asso patiently and well.
ciates as a part of his temper
straight race thro' God's good
ance and, if he wishes to win, he Run thegrace,
must lay aside not only bad in Lift up thine eyes, and seek his face;
fluences but unnecessary weight Life with its way before us lies,
Christ is the path, and Christ the
as well (Heb. 12:1).
prize.
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OUR
KNIGHTS
I didn't want to write this col
umn. In fact I told Kay I just
couldn't, but she just laughed.
"Go ahead," she said. "Surely
you can take Phony Knight's
place. Almost anyone could do
that. So I agreed to do my best.
They say that people are fun
nier tnan anybody, but it seems
to me that boys are funnier than
everybody. For instance, why
was Windy Hyde so anxious to
see the sender's name on a val
entine box which Ila got from
"back home?" In case you
didn't see them, Windy, the roses
were beautiful. Then there are
the boys who just can't confine
their arguments to words. For
further details, see Tobin and
Moulton or Hayes and Miller.
Valentine's day brought lots of
nice things to Magee Campbell
— flowers for the lucky girls,
sweets for the sweet, and a box
of cashew nuts for Annie Mott.
Can you figure that one out? Not
the least of these valentine gifts
is the diamond that is sparkling
on Anne Bowman's third finger.
Congratulations, Bob, and we
hope that there will never he
any discords in your duets.
Then there are those things we
would like to know more about:
What was the crash we heard
during the magician's act on Sat
urday night? They tell me that
it was Gwennie Glenwood falling
from somewhere. Where were
you sitting, Gwennie?
Is it true that Bergie would
really like to date a freshman
girl? He probably won't now that
he's trying to get Pugh to join his
class team.
Why don't Norman Baxter,
Ernie Marks, and Wesley Arms
have more dates? I don't es
pecially want to know this, but
a dozen or more freshman girls
do.
Is Nancy getting too foxy for
Dale? What's wrong with Peg
gy and Willard, and Dotty and
Bob?
The report is that some of the
boys have been getting gray hairs
over the fact that the war may
cause a shortage of cosmetics.
This might make it impossible
for some of them to recognize
their dates. For the consolation
of these boys, we looked into the
matter. According to the latest
edition of Glamour, we find that
the situation is something like
this. It has become necessary for
cosmetic houses to reduce the
use of paper and paper-board.
Metal, of course, is a problem,
and we will soon be saving old
compacts and lipstick cases for
refills. Wonder if we'll have to
have our tooth paste tubes re
filled? The permanent wave ma
chine operators are worried
about the scarcity of aluminum,
and hair pins and bobbie pine are
growing scarcer. However, it
seems that there will be no short
age of perfumes or of soap. Four
and one-half million gallons of
alcohol are used each year for
cosmetics. Any shortage here
would be immediately noticed.
Hand lotions, which we consider
a necessity at Taylor, contain a
great deal of glycerin which is
something the government has
marked for its own use. How
ever, chemists have discovered a
substitute. So for the present, at
least, it looks as though we can
go on trying to make ourselves
beautiful.
P. S. — This is your editor
who suggests that it might prove
very interesting to ask Ellen
what happened to the headlight
on Jim's car during his visit re
cently, and also, to hear a few of
their other unique (and I mean
unique) experiences.
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Variety

Bruised Shins and
Otherwise at
Skating Party

(Continued from Page 1)

"Whizz — whizz — whizz —
round and round we go; where
we fall nobody knows," was the
chant of Taylor students as we
strapped on skates al the Maroin
rink. After adjusting our equili
brium to wheels and fast move
ment, we started the evening out
with a "couples' skate."
Some of the fellows attempted
fancy skating in the center while
Sara Burden showed the gals the
art of a three-point landing.
Pause for another skate with
our dates. Soft lights, sweet (?)
music, Ahhhhh!!!!!
Glancing around we spied
Larry Brown hanging to the
side rail. Betty rushed to his
rescue, and by the end of the
evening he was quite an accom
plished skater. My, what will
these women do next???
Naturally, Taylor has one
'son" who kinda showed us
amateurs the ropes. Nice skat
ing, Roy! "Speedy" Holdzkom
was seen flashing in and out be
tween couples, showing us one
asset of long legs.
We saw an envious look in
Miss Foust's eyes as she watched
the skaters, and I heard her say
that she'd love to put on skates
herself. To Dr. Robinson it
brought back memories of youth
ful days.
What's the racket??? Oh!
Ohhhhhh, Sara is on the floor
again!!
All in all, disregarding the
bumps and stiff joints, everyone
had one "swell" time. Bye now
—• I gotta pick up — Sara!

Yours for Service
B. H. TROUT BARBER SHOP
Upland, Indiana

STUDENTS

For those "College Get-together's"
Get your favorite snacks
at
LATTA'S U BEE SEE STORE
Upland
Phone 1092

Upland Grain Co.
COAL, FEED AND SEED
Upland, Indiana
K. M. Snyder

Phone 41

For That
Washington Day Party
WE HAVE
SPECIAL ICE CREAM

HOTEL BARBER SHOP
C. A. RUSSELL

TUES., WED., and FRI.
8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m.
SATURDAY
8:00 a.m. - 9:00 p.m.

j

Hartford City

Laundry
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Dry Cleaning

\

Equipped for Quality & Quantity
PRINTING
At Reasonable Prices

Frances Guindon
j
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jBROWN-TRUEBLOODf
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MY DAZE

Day, selective service registra
tion, and George Washington's
birthday. Incidentally in the last
performance Taylor Hayes cut
down the cherry tree which was
very well played by Bill Meadows
himself.
Dear Daze:
Was reading the other day that
The month of June was select simply all intelligent people keep
ed by Dorothy Kintner and her diaries —
decided to begin mine
group. With Mildred Brown and immediately! Mmm! Wasn't it
Douglas Whittam acting as a
nice to have Swede with us over
bride and bridegroom, it was easy
the week-end? Always said no
to guess what month was being
body could laugh quite like him!
impersonated. Their second act
Monday — Wheaton game, and
was the presenting of a diploma
Dr. Fisher of Marion appeared by the president to some fortu Wheaton fellows. Really super.
(Of course I refer to their basket
and gave the students some nate college students.
ball technique.)
sound advice as he urged their
Group No. 4 proved to be the
cooperation in the forthcoming puzzler. First was the acting of
Thought for the Day: Why
Tuberculin test. No date for the Merlyn Grant as a miser. Then not have breakfast dates instead
test has been set as yet, but when Gorden Bell came onto the stage of P. O. dates? The switch in
the time comes, Taylor's students and lay across a bench. Get it? time would make it more appro
are urged to take the test and We didn't either. Act 2 was priate, no doubt.
thus do their bit in preventing Hitler commanding his Nazi foot
Tuesday — Dragged myself
the spread of this dread disease. men to attack Jewish women and down to breakfast and nearly
Dr. Fisher also gave the symp then they all crossed their fin cboked on my cereal when in
toms of appendicitis and told gers. Have you guessed it yet? formed of presence of J. Ratstudents the danger of waiting to I'll tell you just the same as we ciitfe Miller. Such news brings
see a physician when bothered had to be told — it was July. to mind the good old days, when
with a common "stomach-ache." You know — Jew-lie.
we talked about the socially ap
Taylor's orchestra, under the
proved acts of "apple polishing"
There was time enough left for and "butter spreading." Now it's
direction of Dean Fenstermacher,
gave an interesting program on j just one more act and so group 2 the common and degrading prac
Wednesday. After short devo- j pantomized a radio broadcast. tice of "greasing." o tempus! O
tions ,the orchestra gave several It was not much trouble to guess Mores!
special numbers. Following this, 1 that it was playing of a swing
Wednesday — Thought for the
the entire student body entered band, but it was not quite as easy Day: In one of my surprisingly
inlo a "student-sing" as the or to name which specific band. frequent periods of meditation,
chestra accompanied them on However, someone "hit the nail an elusive thought finally was
on the head" when they said
two choruses.
captured, after a prolonged strug
Lincoln's birthday inspired a "Kay Kyser."
gle. Do some ot our T. U. stu
patriotic theme and a lecture was
dents, who are continually dash
given by Dr. Fair, Comman
ing around ostensibly "develop
STEIN'S CLOTHING STORE
der of the Indiana Spanishing the so-called social side of
Men's and Boys'
American War Veterans. He
their personalities," realize that
CLOTHING, SHOES and
told of life in Cuba, events lead
chey are typical exponents of
FURNISHINGS
ing up to the outbreak of the
Pestalozzi's
theories? Sounds
"High Quality at Low Prices"
Spanish-American War, and of
"solid," doesn't it?
North Side of Square
Hartford City
this war's importance in the his
Thursday — Three cheers for
tory of our country.
Dean Fenstermacher who proved
? himself a grand sport at the AllQuality Printing at Reasonable f College skating party!
"Equipped to Serve You
Prices
j
Splash!!! No, Dear Diary, my
roommate didn't fall into the
Faithfully"
T. U. PRESS
| wash basin; that was the col
lective splash occasioned by YoUpland Hardware
Basement of Swallow-Robin
cum's, Harned's, and Stagg's per
Phone 92
sonal experiences in the tub.
"If me do it, me get a whippin';
MATERIAL FOR THE
j me do it." Now you know what
HIRSCH'S JEWELRY &
GIFT SHOP
j
CRAFTSMAN
j happens, Staggsf
Friday — This T-Club show
Hartford City, Ind.
{Willman LumberCo. j sure was pretty much of all right.
WATCH AND JEWELRY
f Phone 211
Upland t Dear Diary, wouldn't you have
REPAIRING
J
| thought some young blonde
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
would have been willing to en
dure me for an evening? And a
special price — two for forty.
SEAVERS SERVICE STATION
For
Come to think of it, I noticed
Battery Service
Greasing
absolutely no one asleep in
Tires
Repaired
TASTY
Chapel Wednesday morning. Our
"No job too big or too small"
orchestra deserves lots of credit.
How about more of such pro
PASTRIES
grams?
that hit the spot!
Saturday — Even with our un
REALIZE
REAL
EYES
accustomed schedules of Satur
day classes, I had a few minutes
Dr. W. N. Hamilton
Upland Baking Co.
to spend in reflection.
OPTOMETRIST
Thoughts about men — (My
220 W. Main St.
Rep. — The College Store
Hartford City
Phone 85
brother says that all girls talk
about is men — I should say, to
uphold our female virtue ,that
he's prejudiced!)
"Cheaper in the long run"
Well, now, for our "thoughts":
i
(1) They are somewhat neces
BOB HUGHES
I | Grown in our own greenhouses. sary creatures, but not as essen
tial as they would have us think.
Arranged by experts.
{ DRY CLEANING & PRESSING j
(2) They are a bit conceited —
but then, most of us are. Proba
R.
M.
Henley
Satisfaction Guaranteed
bly comes from living with our
FLORIST
selves so much. Wouldn't it be
j Phone 175
1510 S. Walnut St.
awful if we didn't think we were
|
Hartford City, Ind.
slightly all right?
Connie Rehling - Mildred Brown { | Howard Lyman - Ralph Herber
(3) Moreover, they are victims
Campus Reps.
j
Representatives
of the dorm, system, but they
have the same advantage on their
side and unfortunately for us,
they make good use of it!
A HEARTY WELCOME AWAITS YOU
Because of these beautiful
at
thoughts, I may have neglected to
tell you many of the recent points
of interest. But then, some of
UPLAND
INDIANA
them would be better untold, al
though it grieves me deeply to do
so. Just think, Dear Diary, I
have managed to write a whole
week's account —- unheard of
effort — Ah! the monitor's slip
pers, softly slipping down the
j
OF FAIRMOUNT, INDIANA
hall. Goodnight, Dear Diary.
Shifting from the serious to
the ridiculous, the chapel on
February 6 proved entertaining
as the Girls' Pep Club presented
the program in Maytag gymna
sium. Several outstanding ac
tresses were discovered as Tay
lor's fairer sex gave a panto
mime interpretation of The Tro
jan basketball season. This pro
gram, followed by some peppy
cheers, sent the Trojans into the
Manchester game confident of
the students' support.

—A Lady

r Showalters' Cash Grocery

MONDAY, THURSDAY
8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

i

Philo

(Continued from Page 1)
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HARDWOOD HUBBUB
First of all, in view of the fact
that G. Verner Miller is not at
his regular post as sports editor
this week and thus can't compli
ment himself, we'll take this op
portunity to give "Wee" a big
hand for the improvement he's
made during the last few Trojan
games. Several outsiders at the
Wheaton tilt were overheard
commenting on the "keen" play
ing of Taylor's No. 4. Take a
bow, Wee!
*

*

*

*

The initial game of the Girls'
Intramural Tournament almost
ended in a "row" as Coach Hayes
disputed one of Referee Williams'
doubtful decisions and the Soph
omore team was charged with a
technical foul. The Sophs were
plenty "sore" and this seemed
to give the Freshies more con
fidence as they rolled up the
score in those last few remain
ing minutes.
*

*

*

*

While "Hillbilly" has been
scorching the nets in recent
games, little brother Johnny
hasn't been doing so bad for him
self either. Against the Spartan
Reserves, Johnny played a "bangup" game and sank some long
babies in true Hayes' style. It
looks as if those West Virginia
boys may he sharing the spot
light in Taylor basketball in the
very near future. Also in the
very near future Odle will be
going into spring training with
the Cincinnati Reds. Just ask
Bonnie. She's already marking
off the days 'til he gets back!
*

*

*

*

"Punjab" is back with the Tro
jans after a week's illness. Big
Bill has been missed in those last
few tilts as the rebounds fell in
variably into enemy hands. Both
Manchester and Wheaton had
some big fellows — and, speak
ing of the big guys, did you ever
see anyone look as surprised as
Wheaton's huge 6 ft. 2 in.
Svedberg when little half-pint
"Pidge" practically grabbed the
ball from his very finger-tips,
dribbled half the length of the
floor, and scored unmolested.
How embarrassing! While we're
on the subject of the Wheaton
game, let's don't forget to com
mend the Crusaders and the Tro
jans for one of the cleanest ball
games we've seen in the Maytag
Gym. The entire Wheaton ag
gregation collected only three
fouls during the course of the
game. They were truly a clean,
smooth-playing ball club.

Soph Girls Lose
To Frosh; But
Whip Seniors
The Girls' Intramural Tourna
ment got under way, Saturday,
February 6, with a hard fought
battle between the Freshmen and
Sophs. The play during the first
half was hot and fast for both
teams causing "Hillbilly" Hayes
and "Aroma" Leeman to substi
tute quite a bit in order to save
their players for the next half.
The score see-sawed back and
forth finally settling at the half
with the Sophs on the big end,
18-17.
In the third quarter the Fresh
men came back fighting to gain
the coveted margin, but with the
three tall Soph forwards repeat
edly connecting, they only man
aged to eek out a 28-28 tie as the
third period ended. The Soph
guards in the fourth quarter
loosened up their fight quite no
ticeably allowing "North Dakota"
Williams to drive through to the
bucket and run up the score for
the Freshmen. The game ended
with the Freshmen on top, 41-34.
In the second contest of the
tournament, the Sophs trounced
the Seniors in an astoundingly
lop-sided game, 52-26, with
"Shorty" Pugh setting a new all
school record for a girl scoring in
one game. With "Unkie" off the
ball, she could only stand and
gaze as Pugh socked 'em through
the hoop to chalk up 46 points
for the Sophs. Man! O! Man!
Horn scooped up a Soph pass
and dropped in the first bucket
of the game, but from then on
the Sophs kept the ball mostly
in their territory coming out on
top at the end of the first half
25-11. The Sophs showed in this
game exceptional passwork and
teamwork as well as smooth
guarding. Busch and Pieschke
were right in there on the back
board and in intercepting Sen
ior passes.
For the duration Pugh ran
wild punching 'em through the
ring from seemingly everywhere.
Much to the embarrassment of
the usually fast-breaking, crackshot Seniors they were definitely
off and Pugh was definitely on.
The Senior guards proved in
capable of holding down the in
spired Sophs, and Knight and
Horn without the help of Rose
bud failed to work the ball down
to the bucket for set-up shots.
However, Horn and Knight were
able to evade the Soph guards
often enough to gather up 13
points apiece. For the Sophs
Bainbridge dropped in one buck
et and Drummond chalked up
four points.

A Girl's Version
Of a Man's Game

In contrast to the practice of
choosing the bright spots in
Gee, write up the fellows' in
sports on Taylor's campus, let's
be pessimistic and take a look tramural. What an assignment!
What do I know about it? Well,
at the dark spots:
here we are in Maytag gym. The
1. The loss to the Spartans game is on! The boys race ener
takes the "blue" ribbon this getically from one end of the
^week.
tloor to the other. They seem to
2. Bill Abel's illness darkened be getting nowhere fast. There,
T. U.'s hopes in recent hard the Juniors are getting excited
because the Seniors are slipping
wood battles.
that ball around so fast under
3. Taylor Hayes' failure to
the basket. Yeah, Harley! He
connect in the Manchester game
slips it over the rim for the first
caused quite a bit of gloom in the
goal of the game. The crowd
Trojan camp.
whoops and yells. The game
4. Perhaps the darkest spot proceeds at a rapid pace with
this week, however, is that eye Seniors Sands and Bontrager
of Johnny Siner's.
putting fire into the plays with
5. And then, too, last hut not speedy passing and dribbing.
least, there's this column! But What an exciting game! Now,
every cloud has a silver lining, the first half is over with the
and your regular columnist will Seniors three points in the lead,
be back next week, so keep look 17-14.
The whistle blows, the game
ing on the bright side. In the
meantime, here's to Beating begins again with the boys rac
Bluffton, Conquering Concordia, ing madly in all directions to get
Sinking Central Normal, and An that ball that seems to be con
tinually flying
around. Some
nihilating Anderson!

Hanover Skins
Taylor Beats Wheaton
Drops Man'ster Game Trojans
35-48
Playing on their home floor,
the Taylor Trojans bowed in de
feat to a rugged, fast-breaking
Manchester five in a hotly con
tested battle, 58-50.
After Manchester sank the
opening bucket, Odle spanked
the ball through the hoop from
mid-court to even it up 2-2. The
Spartans spurted ahead in the
next few minutes of play, hut
"Pidge" retaliated by intercept
ing several Spartan passes and
racing into Trojan territory for
some spectacular shots. After the
opening lire-works, the teams
settled down a hit and the score
see-sawed hack and forth. Odle
was the main scoring threat for
the Purple and Gold in the first
half, hut he alone could not equal
the consistent shooting of Olinger and McClintic, and the score
at half-time found the Spartans
on top, 27-20.
Manchester began the second
half in great style, scoring hot
and fast, and jumped into a lead
of a fairly wide margin. But
"Pidge," in true Odle-style, hit a
hot streak and dumped them in
from almost any position on the
floor, and the Taylor fans went
wild. At first it looked like it
might be Victory No. 10, but Abel
was missed badly in there on rehounding. Scotty, h o w e v e r,
played a smooth game in "Pun
jab's" position and held Captain
McClintic to a minimum number
of field goals. It was only Odle's
spectacular scoring spree and
"Wee" Miller's fight that saved
the Trojans from a greater de
feat, as Taylor Hayes missed the
bucket from every angle.

In a fever of excitement and
Having been beaten a mere
enthusiasm, the Taylor Trojans three points in a previous game
trounced the Wheaton Crusaders, with the Hanover Panthers, the
February 9, 1942, in Maytag Taylor Trojans journeyed to
Gymnasium with a score of 61-54. Hanover Friday, February 13,
The Trojans got off to a good with a certain gleam in their col
start when "Hillbilly" Hayes lective eyes and a determination
snatched the initial tip-off and to mop the Hanover gym with
Odle connected for the first buck various members of the host
et. Edwards followed up with team. However a few detrimen
the first score for Wheaton. tal conditions existant at HanFrom then on, rivalry between ' over, such as very poor lighting,
Odle and his man became in i low ceiling, and a strangely
tense. Scott, warmed up by now, ! shaped gym, placed the Trojans
tossed in a beautiful long shot ! at a great disadvantage. The reto aid the Trojan cause.
! suit was that our boys brought
Immediately following a back to T. U., the small end of a
Wheaton time-out, the quick ac score of 38-48.
tion of Miller spoiled a Wheaton
Taylor Hayes found it impos
play and earned us two more sible to shoot long arching shots
points. A long pass from Miller and keep the hall off the ceiling.
to Odle flipped us ahead another The Panthers grabbed off an
basket. Hillbilly followed suit early lead in the game and held
by scoring two more baskets. and increased this despite the
Odle and Hayes continued to add efforts of the Trojans to halt
up the points for the Trojans, them. The Panthers played a
and two last minute tosses by forcing defense, checking our
Odle and Garrett brought the boys the whole length of the
score to 27-23 at the half.
floor. This firing five continuous
Two re-vitalized quintets re ly climbed the backboard. Even
turned to the floor, but the Tro the Trojans could not stop the
jans began
running
circles accurate one-handers that Jean
around the Crusaders, as Hayes from Hanover poured through
popped the cords for eight points, the draperies.
and Odle for two points to give i Pidge could not come within a
Taylor a ten point lead in the calling distance of his custom
opening minutes of the second ary number of points. He made
half. Juett came in, displaying hut 10 points. He was taken from
some good passing, and two time the game by four personal fouls.
ly buckets. The excellent re
High scorers for Hanover were
bounding of Miller, and the bril Jean with 25 points, Stucker with
liant Hayes-Odle combination, 18 points, William with 19 points,
led the Trojans on to maintain and Bell with 17 -points. Abel
the lead. The Hayes brothers topped the Trojans with nine
worked in some good passes, field goals and T. Hayes rang up
and the final tally was tossed in 12 points. The score was 41-20
bv Hillbilly to bring the score to at the half and 85-48 at the final.
Manchester
61-54.
FG FT TP
As a member of the feminine
Howenstine, f.
4
4 12
Olinger, f.
,
5 1 11 sex, I probably saw the game
Upland Motor Co.
McClintic, c.
6
0 12 from a different angle than you.
Pepple, c.
10
2 At any rate, here's an angle I
Authorized Ford Dealer
Kling, g.
4
3 11
Hiles, g.
5
0 10 bet you missed — "Grandpa"
REPAIRS; STORAGE; SERVICE
Stuart explaining the plays to
Phone 172
Upland. Ind.
Totals
25
8 58 Granddaughter Patty Jo.
Say, I guess it's time to sign
Taylor
FG FT TP off, but that sure was a swell
Odle, f.
12
4 28 game, and it was fun writing it
FOR
Hayes, f.
113 up, even if 1 did have to drag
Scott, c.
113 out all the back copies of the
GIFTS, NOVELTIES, AND
Miller, g.
4
4 12
INFANTS' AND CHILDREN'S
Juett, g.
10
2 Echo to acquire the right "sports
Garrett, g.
1 0
2 lingo."
WEAR

Totals

20

10

50

Freshman girls on the sidelines
are yelling at John Hunt. He
can't keep his eyes on the ball
and he is playing with jammed
thumbs, hut in spite of them he
plays a swell game. Williams is
quite an asset to the Junior team
— the way he's in there fighting!
The score runs close to the very
end. Krushy sinks the last Sen
ior goal just before the gun, and
"dignity" wins again, 27-24.
As the Freshman team and the
Sophomore team came out onto
the playing floor, they each made
their plans as to how they were
going to conquer their oppon
ents, hut Leeman quickly re
trieved the lead for the Freshies
and from then on they were
never headed.
Arms, Leeman, and Baxter did
a swell job of dropping the
puffed animal hide through the
lacy fringes of the basket during
the first half. The game became
more and more lop-sided as the
game progressed. Siner and
Bertsche played a good game for
the Sophs. Siebold was their
high scorer with Phil Whisler
running a close second.
Pulsifier showed some pretty
fancy playing, especially in the
second half. Finally the gun
sounded with the scoreboard
reading: Freshmen, 49; Sopho
mores," 26; and at last my assign
ment was over. (Incidentally,
basketball's either very silly or
very complicated, isn't it!)

STOP AND SHOP

"It's the smile that counts"

Dr. C. W. Beck
DENTIST
First National Bank Building
Hartford City
Phone 25
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